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Government tell us they are all about 
developing agriculture, with their 

most important focus the upliftment of 
subsistence farmers to become small 
and medium-scale farmers. A small-
scale and bigger farmer can start to 
produce a surplus, which has multiple 
obvious benefits for the government, 
like more tax income, economic growth 
and food sustainability and security. 
   Yet, we don’t see that in the actions 
of the Food Reserve Agency (FRA). If 
you want to stimulate farming, you 
at least need to allow farmers to sell 
their products at a competitive price. 
It will have an immediate positive ef-
fect on the growth and productivity of 
farms and all the secondary industries 
around agriculture. But, alas, it is one 
of the basics that government does not 
understand, and it is not the first time 
this happens…
   After the recent announcement of 
the Food Reserve Agency to offer their 
producers only K110 per 50 kg bag, we 
feel betrayed. No, we ARE betrayed! 
Farmers need at least K130 per bag 
to be able to recover their costs. K140 
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Zambia is a perfect country for 
irrigation. Our water is shallow 
and in abundance. Green 2000 is 
the proud agent of Reinke pivot 
systems in Zambia. They tell us all 
about their latest developments and 
products on page 4.will be a fair and decent price. If other 

off-takers can pay a decent price and 
even pay cash, surely government can 
do the same, or even better.
   The ZNFU is handling the situation 
and had a recent discussion with the 
Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) on this 
matter. We are holding our breaths. 
Government has to remember that the 
climate over the past four years was 
not very farmer friendly. They should 
also remember that progressing farm-
ers mean a progressing economy.
   It was a challenge to contain the 
many stories and articles in this jam-
packed edition. We started off with a 
fertigation and a water sensor se-
ries. The bluetongue article is more 
of a warning to vaccinate against this 
deadly disease. BlackGold tells us why 
insurance on a farm is just as impor-
tant is in any other business.

Farm smartly!
Du Preez de Villiers
dupreez@proagri.co.za
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Zambian Pig Genetics:
World class pig genetics 
on your doorstep
by Du Preez de Villiers

To order world class genetics on 
your doorstep contact:
Johan Wolhuter +26(0) 97-278-
8521 or johan.crc@kyindu.com 
Francisco Kasuba +26(0) 76-258-
9884 or sales@zpgzambia.com 
Mbunji Samazaka +26(0) 96-405- 
6668 or office@zpgzambia.com
For more information visit  
www.topigsnorsvin.co.za. 

As of July 2019 genetics can be 
purchased from Afrivet Africa or 
Livestock Services.

Pig farming goes through challeng-
ing times these days. Farmers are 

desperately looking for answers and 
solutions because margins are low, 
management is difficult, and diseases 
are rife. One way to get ahead is to 
acquire the cleanest and best genetics 
in the world. 
   One of the top pig genetics com-
panies in the world is Topigs Norsvin 
from the Netherlands and Norway. 
Their genetic stock has been bred over 
many years and they only keep the 
best breeding material. They made an 
entrance into Zambia in February 2015 
through the local company, Zambian 
Pig Genetics (ZPG), which is situated 
between Lusaka and Chisamba.
   Topigs Norsvin’s South African branch 
supplies ZPG with the latest genetics. 
“We get the best genetic parent stock 
from South Africa every six months, 
from where we breed the F1 here in 
Zambia. We believe in our genetic 
product and the results show,” Johan 
Wolhuter, Director of ZPG, says. “Most 
of our clients are commercial produc-
ers like Zambeef who buys our gilts. 
They have seen the value in superior 
clean genetics all the way through the 
value chain. It is not uncommon for ZPG 
genetics to supply baconer carcasses 
to Master Pork of 85 kg at 21 weeks of 
age. As proven in Zimbabwe and South 
Africa, our TN60 sows are able to pro-
duce 31 plus piglets per year.”

   Disease-free pig herds are unnegoti-
able nowadays. Unlike some of their 
competitors in SADC, ZPG can claim 
that they are a specific-pathogen-free 
(SPF) breeding station. “We are clean 
and do not have major diseases such 
as mycoplasma or Actinobacillus Pleu-
ropneumoniae (App). We are the only 
genetic company in Zambia who are  
certified to provide clean genetics,” 
Johan says. “We have seen first-hand 
on some commercial farms the effect 
of diseases like mycoplasma and App, 
it is a constant fight which leads to the 
farmer constantly applying antibiotics 
to reduce the damage.”
   “We are very passionate about de-
veloping the small-scale pig industry; 
hence we also offer training and tech-
nical assistance through our technical 
team,” he says.
   “ZPG has a very well educated and 
trained group of staff. A full time tech-
nical advisor has been employed who 
underwent extensive training in South 
Africa. Francisco Kasuba’s main aim 
will be to train farm staff in overall pig 
husbandry as well as skills like artificial 
insemination. If you are a ZPG client, 
his services are free of charge. Fran-
cisco also presents KI courses and the 
next one will be presented on 25 July. 
Mbunji Samazaka (Piggery Manager) 
is also just a phone call away with a 
wealth of knowledge when it comes to 
pig husbandry.

   The genetics ZPG supplies is not only 
for the Zambian farmer. Outstanding 
pigs in neighbouring countries have 
also been bred by Topigs Norsvin to 
adapt to African conditions. The TN60 
line consists of robust and durable par-
ent sows, bred in hot climates for high 
performance under challenging condi-
tions. TN60 sows produce fast-growing, 
large litters with excellent carcass 
quality and the finishing is uniform.
   The semen of TN Tempo Boar is per-
fect for breeding top baconer African 
pigs. He is a world-renowned boar for 
his resistance to the circovirus. The 
Tempo Boar brings robust, uniform 
fast-growing piglets to the table, with 
the ability to reach weights in excess 
of 110 kg at 21 weeks, with an excep-
tional feed conversion ratio.
   For the farmers who can't or do not 
want to do artificial insemination, there 
is another option. They can buy TN1000 
live boars from ZPG. “It is middle of the 
road genetic stock who are not com-
pletely maternal and not quite terminal 
either,” Johan says. “But they will de-
liver exceptional benefits to your herd.” 
   Topigs Norsvin genetics already 
dominate the world but “in places like 
the United States of America Topigs 
Genetics is spreading like wildfire. We 
can't wait to provide more material to 
the world,” Johan says. “In Zambia, the 
small-scale farmers are the provid-
ers of sustainable meat, but they need 
more genetic exposure to get the best 
potential in their pigs.

The TN60 sows will give your pig-
gery a lucrative genetic boost.

TN Tempo is one 
of Topigs Norsvin’s 
boars contributing 
to the improvement 
of pig genetics in 
Zambia.
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Blue Reinke gearboxes are built to 
last with high-torque gears and an 
improved load capacity.

The pivot for a lifetime and more:
Reinke makes rain on your farm
by Benine Ackermann

“I may not know much, but I know 
a pivot and I need not look any 

further, because I know Reinke pivots 
are the world leaders in technology,” 
says James O’Kennedy, lucerne, grain, 
soy bean and sorghum farmer from the 
farm, Doornkloof, near Swellendam in the 
Western Cape in South Africa. His five 
Reinke pivots serve his farm very well.
   “I have two 12-tower pivots and 
three 5-tower ones,” he says.
   Reinke manufactured their first pivot 
in 1968 in America, and James ordered 
his first Reinke pivot from America in 
1983.
   Reinke’s Electrogator pivot was the 
first pivot with spans of more than 30 
metres, and the first with their V-jack 
trussing. This means that the water-
pipe rests upon a series of upside-
down V-shaped trusses. James contin-
ues: “Reinke is better in all respects: 
it’s quality is better, and the towers are 
technically advanced.
   “The structure of a Reinke pivot is 
also much lighter, its pipes and arches 
are not so high, but they last longer.”
   Patrick Ellis, Reinke’s Sales Director 
for Africa, joins James in saying that 
Reinke excels because of their good 
dealers and the good service they ren-
der. “Every year, Reinke sends techni-
cal support staff from South Africa to 
America for training.”
   The high-tensile steel from which 
Reinke pivots are made, is 50% stronger 
than the steel used for pivots made by 
competitors, and 20% lighter. This puts 
less tension on the system’s propulsion 
(gearboxes and motors), causing less 
down-time and fewer repairs.

Why does the Reinke pivot excel?
Reinke offers the option of blue Reinke 
gearboxes, guaranteed for 10 years 
and 16 000 hours.
   The blue gearbox cannot be over-
looked, and will last longer than any 
competitor’s gearbox. It is durable, 
long-lasting and equipped with high-
torque gears for an improved load ca-
pacity. Extra long carriage bolts make 
it possible to use reinforced hubs.

Advanced Plus:
“It greatly improves the automisation 
of your pivot, as it offers more options,” 
says Patrick. With RPM panels, farmers 
can upgrade from the basic system to 
Advanced Plus, or Touch Screen, which 
is the peak of pivot control.

Advanced Plus advantages:
• Adaptable screen image

• Easy to use touch screen
• Enhanced options
• ReinCloud Ready™ for remote  

control and monitoring
• 5-year guarantee

New control panel – RPM
(Reinke Precision Management).

   A farmer may then start and stop 
his pivot with the ReinCloud™ Ag-Data 
Services app from his smartphone.
   ReinCloud is the online software that 
helps the farmer to combine field and 
irrigation data in one easy application. 
The app is easy to use, informative, 
and driven by the latest technology.
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ReinCloud includes the 
following features:
• Safe data services
• Data organised according to place 

and region
• Easy access via your phone
• Messages/notices are sent via text 

message, e-mail or the app
• Can measure your soil moisture 

content
• Compiles reports
• Presents data that you can share
• Can present data in graph format
• Provides satellite images

Reinke has a flexible three-wheeled 
tower base that gives better traction in 
your field due to a more proportional 
weight distribution. All three tyres 
maintain ground contact at all times, 
thereby decreasing the weight on 
every individual tyre.

Ultraviolet resistant 
Reinke V-ring seal
   Every V-ring seal is positioned safely 
in the pipe to protect it from degrada-
tion caused by UV rays.
   The Reinke V-ring seal creates 
stronger, flange-to-flange contact 
(instead of flange-plastic-flange), and 
combines the strength of two connected 
steel flanges (instead of interrupting 
the strength of steel with a plastic T-
gasket). Plus, connected flanges won’t 
sag or settle and create potential weak 

spots that might necessitate future 
repairs. Finally, the V-ring seal leaves a 
smooth internal pipe surface while eve-
ry T-gasket has an internal lip that dis-
rupts or obstructs water flow at every 
connection. In every manner possible, 
the Reinke V-ring seal system is simply 
a better way of connecting pipes.

   "Reinke easily climbs inclines of up 
to 17%. Once, when we forgot to stop 
our 12-tower pivot, it simply went on to 
climb over the fences and embankments 
without toppling over," says James. 

Reinke’s double-walled tower box pro-
vides a moisture free environment for 
electrical components as condensation 
cannot take place inside. The material 
of which the box is manufactured, and 
the unique design make it extremely 
durable and offer effective protection 
of the components inside. A mechani-
cal safety clutch prevents opening the 
box without first disconnecting the 
power supply to the pivot tower.

Outer wall
Inner wall

Reinke’s President and Vice-
President came all the way from 
America to attend NAMPO this year, 
and they were very impressed with 
the show. Chris Roth, President of 
Reinke; Patrick Ellis, Sales Director 
for Africa; and Jim Snyder, Vice-
President of Reinke.

Contact Green 2000 on +260-21-
125-7074 for more information on 
Reinke pivots, or send an e-mail 
to office@green-2000.com. You 
can also visit their website:  
www.green-2000.com.
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Tiger Feeds underlines the 
value of technical service
by Given Hamanungu (Technical Advisor)

Broiler production is a sequential pro-
cess, with ultimate results depend-

ing on the successful completion of 
each step. For maximum performance 
to be achieved, each stage must be 
assessed critically, and improvements 
made wherever required.
   The complexity of broiler produc-
tion entails that poultry farmers should 
have a clear understanding of the 
factors affecting the whole production 
process, as well as of the factors di-
rectly influencing bird management on 
the farm. All the steps and the transi-
tions between them must be carefully 
considered and managed if a quality 
broiler is to be produced. 
   Technical services from Tiger Animal 
Feeds make perfect production and 
quality possible. 
   Tiger Animal Feeds’ professional 
technical services to customers enable 
them to promptly identify and respond 
to managerial problems. The Tiger 
team helps customers to increase their 
knowledge of broiler production, and 
to develop skills and personal qualities 
(empathy with the birds, dedication 
and patience) needed to make a suc-
cess of broiler production.

Visit Tiger Animal Feeds’ main 
office or sales depots around the 
country for better technical 
services free of charge, and keep 
abreast of progress in livestock 
management information. Contact 
Given Hamanungu, Technical 
Advisor, at +26-097-540-3834 or 
givenhams@gmail.com for more 
information.

The customer interprets and applies 
the useful recommendations made 
by Tiger Animal Feeds’ technical 
advisors, and employs the practi-
cal knowledge and skills acquired 
through field training and work-
shops in order to meet the birds’ 
needs to grow well.

The technician shows the producer 
how to assess crop fill and check the 
health of the birds.

Check the quality of the bird’s skin 
and the condition of the feathers. 
The breast should be unblemished 
with no blisters. The skin should be 
unblemished with no scratches or 
hock burn marks.

The Supreme Broiler Range has 
been specially designed for farmers 
who produce broilers between five 
and six weeks of age for slaughter 
or the live market. This feed con-
tains a coccidiostat and a growth 
promoter for optimal performance.

These birds are from Poultry Pal-
ace Farm and they are exactly 36 
days old. They are supplied by Tiger 
Chicks and fed with Tiger Supreme 
Feed. Their average weight is 
2,75 kg. These are the results that 
producers can achieve by follow-
ing the advice given by the Tiger 
team during farm visits. By consist-
ently following their advice, quality 
birds can be produced to enhance 
profitability. All depends on gaining 
knowledge on good management 
from the past to ensure present and 
future growth performance.

The feeding recommendation 
is as follows: 
Supreme Broiler Starter Crumbs
The Starter ration should be fed to broil-
ers from one to 14 days of age. The 
approximate feed consumption for the pe-
riod is 600 g per bird. Crumbs are fed for 
faster growth and better feed conversion.
Supreme Broiler Grower Pellets
The Grower ration should be fed to 
broilers from 15 to 26 days of age. The 
approximate feed consumption for this 
period should be 1,2 kg per bird. 
Supreme Broiler Finisher Pellets
The Finisher ration should be fed to 
broilers from 27 to 37 days. The ap-
proximate feed consumption should be 
1,3 kg per bird.
   As a final result, the estimated live 
weight of a bird at 35 days should be 
2,3 kg on average.
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O c c a s i o na l 
feedlott ing 
of beef cattle
by Wiehan Visagie

To learn more about feed and feed-
lots, contact Wiehan Visagie at 
wiehanv@novatek.co.zm or Marné 
Meyer at nutritionist@novatek.co.zm

Many livestock farmers in Zambia take 
the opportunity seasonally to feed 

cattle in feedlots. Most of these feeding 
units operate with a one-time capacity of 
anywhere from 15 to 350 cattle. 
    Feeding cattle can be tricky as farm-
ers need to be able to source quality 
raw materials, mix rations well and pro-
vide adequate feeding space. 
    It is, however, possible to make money. 
Budgeting is a crucial part of the planning 
process and it is essential to complete 
this costing procedure before any ani-
mals are purchased or fed. If the budget 
fails to indicate an acceptable profit, al-
ternative options must be considered. 
   To secure a decent profit from a feed-
lot, the farmer must get a good price for 
his cattle, to cover the input cost.

These are the steps he must take 
when calculating an effective feed-
lot budget:
• Determine the value of the cattle 

before the start of the feedlot.
• Project the value of the cattle at the 

end of the feedlot.
• Determine the formulation cost of 

the feed during the feedlot.
• Determine the health cost (vaccines, 

deworming drugs and buffers).

• Determine the labour cost (includ-
ing equipment and depreciation).

Feedlot setup
A feedlot must be constructed so that 
the animals can move in and out with 
ease and access their daily feed without 
difficulty. The design should ensure that 
it stops prevailing winds, drains well af-
ter heavy rains and, if possible, incor-
porates shade. 
   Feedlot pens should be closed off with 
proper fencing and the feed troughs 
must be positioned outside the enclo-
sure. Cattle must be able to feed out-
side the fence and to roam in 400 to 600 
mm of trough space per animal.
   Feeding cattle is expensive, so the 
farmer needs to check regularly to 
make sure that the animals are gaining 
weight. Liveweight scales are essen-
tial for measuring weight changes and 
diverting animals to different weight 
groups when needed.
   He also needs to ensure that he has 
the right equipment on the farm, to chop 
roughage, roll grain and thoroughly mix 
all the ingredients together before feed-
ing it to the cattle. Several machines on 
the market can do almost all of the work 
at the same time. 

Feedlot ration
All feedlot rations should contain rough-
age (hay or silage), grain and minerals. 
Common practice is for farmers to start 
cattle off with only roughage for a day or 
two before adding grain. The proportion 
of grain is then increased gradually over 
a number of days, as a rule of thumb at 
a rate of five percent every two days. 
Most farmers will increase the grain to 
50 percent of the ration and hold that 
level for a few weeks, although, during 
the finishing phase, they can raise it as 
high as 80 percent of the mix.
   Animals that are fed a lot of grain 
can suffer digestive problems and it is 
important that farmers can spot these. 
If cattle show signs of subclinical aci-
dosis or bloating, the grain should be 
decreased or held constant. Affected 
cattle should be kept separately and fed 
only roughage. 
   Zambia’s best grain and grain by-
products for use in feedlots are maize, 
maize bran, wheat, wheat bran and 
number three, meal. However, wheat 
should be limited to 50 percent of the 
grain in finishing rations.
   Hay and silage can both be used as 
roughage, though silage is better as it 
improves the palatability of the ration. 
Water also helps to improve the palata-
bility of the mix, and it should be added 
when hay and grain are used together, 
to make the feed less dusty. While straw 
is an option, it is always of poor quality 
and can only be used to make up half of 
the roughage component of the ration.
   Ideally, farmers aim for 80 percent 
dry matter content in the ration, al-
though most of the time they have to 
add 5 percent water to achieve this.
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Sheep farming made easy
Part 16: Fences

Keep your animals out of danger and 
your neighbours happy with a fit for the 
purpose fence. Photo: Simon Barnard

Five types of fences are used in sheep 
production. In this edition each of 

these types of fences will be discussed 
and examples of typical constructions 
and construction materials will be 
given. This is however not the alpha 
and omega as other requirements than 
those discussed here are also possible.
   We thank the ARC Agricultural En-
gineering in South Africa for making 
their manual on sheep production and 
facilities available to the readers of 
ProAgri Zambia.

In sheep production systems, 
mainly five types of fences are used, 
namely:
• Fences for handling facilities
• Fences for feedlots and alleys
• Inner fences for grazing camps
• Boundary fences for grazing camps 

and feedlots
• Fences for intensive holding facilities

Fences for handling facilities
In the handling complex where groups 
of sheep are flocked together and are 
handled, the sheep are exposed to ab-

normal stress conditions and may try 
to break out. Sturdy fence construc-
tions must therefore be provided.
   The fences for crushes and pre-
collection camps must preferably be of 
the steel construction type. Although 
it is a more expensive type of fence 

than the normal wire construction, the 
lifespan is much longer. Often, when 
sheep become distressed or panicky, 
they tend to run into fences or to jump 
over them. A wire fence will soon be 
sagging, lose its effectiveness and will 
have to be replaced eventually.

Fences for crushes take a lot of strain and should be made out of steel.
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   There are many possibilities for steel 
construction fencing. The fences can 
be permanent with straight poles fixed 
with concrete. It can also be of the 
portable type steel gates. The type and 
size of the production unit, as well as 
the farmer’s choice, will determine the 
type of fence construction.
   Figure 1 shows an example of a 
camp fence. Fences for holding pens 

Figure 1: Camp fence

can be the same as those for feedlots 
and alleys.

Fences for feedlots and alleys
In feedlots and alleys, sheep are still 
in a relatively enclosed area. Sturdy 
fences that can withstand the pressure 
are therefore necessary, although they 
need not have to be steel constructions 
as in handling facilities.

The following types of wire 
fencing can be used:
• Barbless wire fence 

This type of construction is the 
cheapest and consists of barbless 
wires that are spaced at intervals 
and supported by standards and 
droppers. Depending on the type 
of sheep breed and occupational 
density of the sheep, the wires 
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50
0

50
0

50
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00

0
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00
0

1 250

600 mm Mesh wire

Stay pole

Droppers

Line posts

Y-pole

Ridge back

Ø75-100 mm or 10 kg/m

Ø50-75 mm or 0,56 kg/m

Ø75-100 mm or 2,5 kg/m

Steel wire

Steel wire

Ø100-125 mm or 10 kg/m
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can sag with time as the sheep 
push against them and try to crawl 
through. To prevent this, wire-
strainers must be affixed at each 
new line wire at the anchor pole 
with the single wires, to strain the 
wires when they become slack.

• Woven or welded fences 
This type of fence consists of 
welded mesh wire, woven dia-
mond wire, mesh, or “Bonnox” or 
“Veldspan”. These fences must 
be at least 600 mm high and they 
prevent the sheep from crawl-
ing through. The fence can be 
increased in height by placing 
barbless wires above the complete 
fence, and is cheaper than making 
the entire fence out of woven or 
welded mesh wire.

Internal fences for grazing camps
The construction of these fences is 
much the same as feedlot fences. The 
minimum height is 900 mm.
   Alternatively, temporary or permanent 
internal fences can be erected by putting 
up two to three electric wires. Round 
steel (10 mm diameter) can be used as 
standards at a spacing of four to five 
metres. Most types of plastic isolators fit 
the 10 mm diameter round steel.
   The wires can be ordinary galvanised 
wire or the so-called “polywire” nylon 
wire.
   The latter is more practical in porta-
ble fences, since it can be easily rolled 
up. Wires must preferably be between 
250 mm to 300 mm apart depending 
on the breed, camp layout and specific 
conditions. The round steel standards 
must be driven into the ground to a 
depth of at least 300 mm.

Feedlot fences don't need to be as 
strong as crush fences, but since 
many sheep are in an enclosed area, 
they have to be relatively sturdy.

Electric wires work very well for 
enclosing sheep in temporary camps, 
especially for intensive strip grazing. 
Photo: talkinggrass.co.uk.

Use approved electrical equipment 
to power your electric fence, from 
manufacturers like Gallagher.  
Photo: jefferspet.com

   Sheep must be trained to “respect” 
an electrical fence, since their wool is 
too thick to get a shock effect. The nose 
and ears must therefore touch the wire. 
This can be done by hanging empty 
cans or other metal objects on the wire. 
The sheep will inspect the objects out of 
curiosity and thus receive a shock.

Regular maintenance must 
be done on the fence:
• Ensure that the system is properly 

earthed at all times.
• The standards must always be 

erect, and the wires connected to 
the isolators on the standards.

• Ensure that the wires are always 
tight. This is done by connecting 
a wire strainer at the beginning 
of each main line. As soon as the 
wires begin to sag, the wire strain-
er is turned to tighten the wires.

• Remove or spray all grass and 
weeds directly beneath the wires 
with herbicide to ensure that no 
plants touch the wires and form an 
earth connection that will decrease 
the effectiveness of the fence.

The benefits of an electric 
fence are briefly as follows:
• Low material costs
• Simple and easy erection
• Permanent or portable fences are 

possible
• Can be used to strengthen or 

lengthen old permanent fences.

There are however a few disadvan-
tages to electric fences, namely:
• Sheep must be taught to “respect” 

the fence.
• The electric wire’s effectiveness 

can decrease if the lines are not 
kept clean and the wire comes into 
contact with the grass and weeds.

• A home-made or nonapproved en-
ergy source and controller can be 
very dangerous.

The energiser that provides the wire 
with electricity can be driven by one 
of the following power sources:
• A normal 12 V battery
• 12 V battery or 220 V electricity
• 12 V battery charged by a solar 

panel
If 220 V electrical power is not avail-
able near the grazing camps, a 12 V 
battery will have to be used. A battery 
charger is then also required to charge 
the battery in the evenings when the 
sheep are not in the camps and the 
battery can be taken to the nearest 
electricity supply point. If theft is a 
problem, the battery and the energiser 
must be locked up in a steel box.
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Because Your Business Never Stops
The seasons stop for no one and with a generator set 
from FG Wilson, neither do you.

FG Wilson offer a complete range of robust 
and reliable self-contained diesel generator sets 
from 6.8 – 2,500 kVA which are easy to operate 
and require a minimum of installation work.

Our dealers can help you choose a generator set 
which will give you years of service, install it for you 
and ensure that you have all the service 
and support you need.

To find out more, visit
www.fgwilsonafrica.com 
Or contact sales@kva.co.za
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NoseRing®
Wean with ease  |  No stress  |  Next to the mother

NoseRing
• Wean with ease
• No stress
• Next to the mother

Whole Concepts cc
PO Box 1806, Vryburg,8600, South Africa

Tel: +27 (0)53 927 4999
Cell: +27 (0)82 459 9451

E-mail: judy@nosering.co.za
www.nosering.co.za

®

Tel: +27 (0)53 927 4999
Cell: +27 (0)82 459 9451
judy@nosering.co.za

NoseRing® is available at 
Livestock Services, Lusaka – 
Pamodzi Highway, o�  
Nangwenya Road, 
Showgrounds; 
Tel: 0211-254497 / 254024; 
E-mail: admin@livestock.co.zm

www.nosering.co.za

Boundary fences for grazing 
camps and feedlots
Boundary fences are designed to keep 
sheep in and predators out. Barbless 
wire fences are therefore not recom-
mended, since jackal and other animals 
can crawl through them. Woven or weld-
ed fences must preferably be erected.

The heights and construction of the 
fences can be as follows:
• Woven or welded wire fencing  

1 200 mm high
• Woven or welded wire fencing  

900 mm high with three or four 
barbed wires above them to a total 
height of 1 200 mm.

Fences for intensive holding facilities 
Fences that are mainly used for ram 
pens and lambing pens must be sturdy 
enough to contain the animals in limit-
ed spaces. Steel construction fences or 
steel gates similar to those of handling 
facilities can be used. Alternatively, 
fences or gates consisting of steel 
frames and covered with a woven or 
welded wire covering can be erected.

Next month we shall look at 
slated floors, gates and wool 
handling equipment.

Published with acknowledgement 
to the ARC Agricultural 
Engineering for the use of their 
Sheep Facilities Manual. Visit 
www.arc.agric.za for more 
information.

Lambing pens need to be 
strong enough to keep a sturdy 
barrier between ewe and lamb.

Boundary fences, like this durable 
and strong Bonnox fence, is designed 
to keeps predators out.
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Culicoides (biting midges). Photo: 
treesforlife.org.uk

Prevent losses:
Vaccinate to keep 
bluetongue away

A wide-awake farmer will know imme-
diately if a disease is creeping into 

his sheep shed. By knowing the symp-
toms, he will be able to take proper 
corrective steps immediately. However, 
a brilliant farmer will vaccinate his 
animals beforehand against known dis-
eases such as bluetongue, before any 
stress or losses can occur. 
   We thank the Department of Agri-
culture, Forestry and Fisheries of the 
Republic of South Africa for distribut-
ing this vital information on animal 
diseases.

What is bluetongue and what 
causes it?
Bluetongue is a non-contagious, viral 
disease spread by biting insects. It 
affects ruminants, particularly sheep. 
Bluetongue causes many different 
symptoms in affected animals, in-
cluding ulcers, sores, painful hooves, 
lameness and reproductive problems. 
Affected animals can have a slight to 
severe blue discolouration of the gums 
and tongue, hence the name. The dis-
ease occurs worldwide.

Which animals get bluetongue?
The bluetongue virus affects many do-
mestic and wild ruminants. The disease 
is seen most often in sheep, occasion-
ally in goats, and rarely in cattle.

How can my animals  
get bluetongue?
The bluetongue virus is spread by 
insects called biting midges (Culicoides 
spp). Biting flies may also play a role 
in mechanically transmitting the virus. 

Bluetongue is not contagious and is not 
spread by contact between animals; 
there must be midges (vectors) present 
to spread the disease. The virus may 
also be spread from an infected animal 
to an uninfected animal by using the 
same needle to inject these animals.
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For further information, contact 
your nearest animal health tech-
nician or state/private veterina-
rian, or visit the website of the 
Department: Agriculture, Forest-
ry and Fisheries Republic of 
South Africa, at www.daff.gov.za.

How can you tell if your  
animals have bluetongue?
Signs of bluetongue include fever, ex-
cessive salivation, depression, and dif-
ficulty in breathing. Animals may have 
nasal discharge and a reddened and 
ulcerated muzzle, lips, and ears. The 
lips and tongue may be very swollen, 
causing the tongue to stick out from 
the mouth. The tongue is often bluish 
in colour, giving the disease its name.
   The hooves are often very painful, 
making animals reluctant to move, and 
in some cases the hooves may actually 
slough off. Sheep that do survive can 
lose some or all of their wool. A more 
severe symptom is abortion or birth of 
malformed lambs.

Infected ruminant livestock. Photo: 
stackyard.com

Can I get bluetongue?
No, humans are not susceptible to the 
bluetongue virus.

Who should I contact if  
I suspect bluetongue?
Contact your state/private veterinarian  
or animal health technician immediately 
if you suspect your animals have blue-
tongue.

How can I protect my  
animals from bluetongue?
The best way to reduce the chances of 
bluetongue is regular vaccination with 
a registered vaccine according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions.
   Dip, spray or apply pour-on with an 
insecticide to protect animals from 
midges. Moving animals into barns 
during the vector’s peak activity time, 
which is from dusk until dawn, may 
also help to protect them from midges 
that cause bluetongue.

Photo: youtube.com
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BlackGold Insurance brokers 
won’t break your back 
and won’t leave you broke
by Du Preez de Villiers

Like any proud Zambian individual 
and company who knows where food 

and fibre come from and how chal-
lenging it is to produce it, BlackGold 
respects and is committed to agri-
culture. They believe farming is the 
most important thing in the Zambian 
economy. But any farmer also needs 
property and vehicle insurance, and 
BlackGold can comprehensively cover 
those needs as well.
   “We believe your farm produce and 
equipment should be protected at all 
costs. BlackGold is the perfect and 
all-encompassing insurance broker to 
cover you while you continue feeding 
our nation,” Grace Mwiya, Chief Execu-
tive Officer of BlackGold, says.
   When you entrust your insurance to 
BlackGold, a wide variety of products 
are also available to you, like property/
assets, liability, bonds, money, goods 
in transit, group life, fidelity guaran-
teed and travel insurance.
   BlackGold Insurance Brokers was 
formed because there were only a few 
robust international insurance firms in 
the Zambian market to provide broker-
age services. “Our company's mis-
sion is to ensure that our clients are 
served effectively and efficiently using 
global expertise,” Grace says. “We of-
fer a wide range of general insurance 
policies, giving you security in both 
your personal and business life. You 
don’t have to fear the financial costs of 
unexpected events, because BlackGold 

brings insurance right to your doorstep.”
   BlackGold is a member if GIB Africa 
Alliance, who is the leading wholly 
owned South African Insurance Broking 
Group.

Your farm needs business 
general insurance
Agricultural insurance overlaps a lot 
with business general insurance. It is 
ideal for small and large-scale farm-
ers, and is designed to protect them 
against loss of their crops or livestock 
due to natural disasters and disease, 
as well as loss of income due to de-
clines in the prices of agricultural com-
modities. They offer a wide selection of 
business general insurance packages 
designed to protect businesses, small 
or large, from the day-to-day uncer-
tainties of running a company. Since 

accidents may happen to employees or 
customers, this cover is vital regard-
less of the type of business.

BlackGold offers the following 
business insurance packages:
• Property or asset insurance covers a 

business' physical assets, including 
buildings and the contents inside, 
against unforeseen circumstances 
such as fire, storms and theft. This 
policy also covers loss of income or 
increases in expenditure resulting 
from property damage. 

• Comprehensive vehicle insurance is 
also available. BlackGold provides 
cover for a single car or a fleet of 
vehicles, insuring businesses against 
accidents, damage or theft. The 
company also offers coverage for 
the liability when motor vehicles are 
involved in accidents. Both compre-
hensive and third-party policies are 
available. 

• Liability insurance for your business 
provides cover for businesses and 
employees from claims involving 
bodily injury or property damage.     
   This policy shields businesses from:

• Claims of bodily injury or property 
damages resulting from accidents on 
a business' premises or from their 
products.

• Damages filed against a business 
when suing or being sued. This pol-
icy covers a business' investigation 
and attorney costs, settlements and 
medical expenses in case of injury.

• Cover against unpredictable events 
such as advertising injury after vio-
lating someone's patent.

Besides the regular insurance 
packages, BlackGold caters for a 
wide variety of other specific and 
specialised insurance needs:
• Marine insurance is tailored to 

provide solutions for various types 
of risks. This policy covers the loss 
or damage of vessels, cargo, and 
terminals. 

• Stock insurance provides cover for 
stock and equipment against theft 
or damage. This policy is ideal for 
traders because loss of or damage 
to stock and equipment can harm a 
business' productivity. 

• Plant and machinery insurance cov-
ers loss of or damage to a business' 
plant and machinery during op-
eration or maintenance. BlackGold 
covers risks from fire, lightning and 
associated hazards, riots, strikes, 
malicious damage, transit risks, 
theft, burglary, collision, impact and 
collapse. This policy is ideal for ma-
chinery owners, contractors, banks 
and financial institutions. 

• Money insurance covers loss of 
money in transit between a client's 
premises, bank or any other speci-
fied place against robbery, theft or 
any other unexpected cause. Money 
insurance also covers loss by bur-

Protect your farming equipment 
against those unexpected accidents.
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Your farming personnel is the life-
blood of your farming operation. 
Protect them as such. 

glary or housebreaking while cash is 
retained at a client's premises in a 
safe or strong room. 

• Contractors all risk is relevant on a 
construction site. On any construc-
tion site, there is a risk of loss, dam-
age or injury. The company's 'Con-
tractors All Risk' insurance policy 
protects contractors and employers 
against these costs. The cover can 
be extended to include construction-
al plants as part of the policy. 

• Performance bonds are mostly 
used in the construction industry. 
This policy covers a client against 
the risk of a contractor failing to 
fulfil contractual obligations. These 
bonds provide compensation by a 
third party up to the amount of the 
performance bond. This payment 
enables a client to handle the dif-
ficulties brought on by the failure of 
the contractor to complete a project 
and can also be used to find another 
contractor to complete the work. 

• Group life assurance is offered for 
your workers. This policy covers a 
group of employees and is designed 
to help reduce the problem of ad-
verse selection by creating a pool 
of employees eligible to purchase 
insurance, allowing protection for 
those individuals who might be 
worse than the average risk. Group 
life insurance can also offer life, 
health, and other types of personal 
insurance. 

• Group funeral insurance is designed 
to lessen funeral expenses incurred 
by employers or organisations in the 
event of death of their employees or 
members. Group funeral insurance 

covers the employee, spouse and 
up to four children or dependants. 
To access competitive group rates, 
an employer can, at his or her own 
expense, cover his or her parents 
and the parents of his or her spouse 
under this scheme.

For the farmer who needs personal 
insurance, BlackGold provides personal 
general insurance policies across a 
broad spectrum. The company's insur-
ance professionals personally examine 
their clients' needs to create the most 
suitable package at an affordable rate. 
BlackGold offers property, vehicle and 
personal life cover insurance policies:
• Property or asset insurance: This 

policy covers houses and furniture 
from physical threats, including fire, 
flood, theft and malicious damage. 
BlackGold Insurance Brokers will 
bear the cost of repairing or replac-
ing lost or damaged properties. 

• Vehicle insurance: BlackGold Insur-
ance Brokers covers motor vehicles 
from damage or theft, as well as 
damage or injury caused during 
driving. 

The level of insurance on your property 
and motor is an important decision, 
but BlackGold personnel advices their 
clients through every step and through 
every choice they have to make:
• Comprehensive insurance covers a 

client against third-party fire and 
theft, plus accidental damage to mo-
tor vehicles. The cost of this policy 
is calculated by considering certain 
factors such as the driver's profile 
(age, driving experience and driving 
history) and the vehicle's profile 
(type, use, engine size and value).

Pay BlackGold Insurance Brokers 
a visit in Lusaka at Suite 211, 
Foxdale Court 609, Zambezi Road, 
or contact them at +26 (0)21-
184-7145, info@blackgold.co.zm, 
or grace@blackgold.co.zm. You 
may also visit them in Kitwe, Cop-
perbelt, at Lyness House, Unit 1 
and 2, Freedom Avenue Park 793.

Visit the BlackGold branch in Kitwe at Lyness House, Unit 1 & 2, Freedom 
Avenue Park 793.

• Third-party insurance is required by 
law. This is a basic cover that only 
covers the client for the cost of injury 
to another person or damage to an-
other vehicle or third-party property. 
It does not cover the client's vehicle.

The life and well-being of your loved 
ones are important, and it is possible 
and vital to insure your family against 
the threatening curve-balls life is 
throwing at you. 
• Personal life cover ensures that the 

family or dependants of a client are 
financially secure after his death. 
The company's experienced profes-
sionals work closely with clients to 
allow them to choose the amount of 
cover they need and how it should 
be paid out.

• Travel insurance covers medical 
costs, trip cancellation, lost luggage, 
flight accidents and other losses suf-
fered while travelling, either interna-
tionally or locally. Travel insurance 
can be arranged when you are book-
ing a trip. Clients can also arrange 
cover for an unlimited number of 
trips within an agreed time frame.

• Medical insurance covers the risk of 
incurring expenses from any health 
issues that might arise for you and 
your family. BlackGold Insurance 
Brokers develops a routine finance 
structure in the form of a monthly 
premium so that money is available 
to pay for the health care benefits 
specified in the insurance package.
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Fertigate for soil 
health and profit
Part 1: Irrigation systems

Frikkie Koegelenberg Pr Eng 
and Gert Conradie Pr Eng

In this series we discuss the design 
of irrigation systems for fertigation. 

Fertigation means the application of 
dissolved nutrients through an ir-
rigation system. The total or partial 
requirement for specific elements can 
be divided and applied. Single products 
or combinations of products in a liquid 
or water-soluble form can be used.
   We thank the ARC Agricultural En-
gineering in South Africa for making 
their manual on fertigation principles 
and systems available to the readers of 
ProAgri Zambia.
   The main purpose of fertigation 
is the maximum production of good 
quality crops through the optimal uti-
lisation of water and fertiliser, as well 
as the manipulation of plant physi-
ology processes to ensure optimal 
vegetative growth. These production 
objectives (yield and quality) are 
determined by the market for which 
production is intended, and are influ-
enced by the fertigation programme 
followed. The soil or medium in which 
cultivation is done, is used as storage 
or a buffer (the soil’s resistance to 
drastic chemical changes) from which 
the plant can freely absorb fertilisers.
   A fertigation programme is com-
piled by considering the fertiliser 
contribution of the irrigation water 
and the soil’s nutritional balance. The 
irrigation water and fertiliser com-
pound, as well as the chemical and 

physical interactions between the soil 
or medium, can however seriously 
influence the ability of the soil or me-
dium to act as a buffer. 
   Fertigation is more important in 
cases of sandy, gravelly, or stony soils 
with a low nutritional retention ability, 
as well as chemically poor-balanced 
soils and irrigation water combinations. 
The use of localised wetting irrigation 
systems like drip irrigation systems 
allows less dependence on the soil’s 
provision and buffer ability.

Fertigation is the optimisation 
of your water and fertiliser 
resources by applying them 
together. Photo: hosstools.com

Irrigation systems
The nutrient requirement of any crop  
at a specific stage depends on the  
cultivar, type of crop, phenological 
growth stage, plant density of the crop, 
climatic conditions and the expected 
yield. As mentioned, soils differ regard-
ing their inherent fertility, as well as 
their ability to act as buffer. It is there-
fore essential that soil mapping should 
be done beforehand, so that the differ-
ences between soils can be indicated on 
a chart. The farmer, crop specialist, soil
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Drip irrigation delivers the right amount of water and fertiliser to the indi-
vidual plants. Photo: interplast.com

scientist, and a fertiliser special-
ist must take into consideration the 
information concerning the water, 
as well as the nutrient requirements 
and scheduling for specific crops, and 
make recommendations to the irriga-
tion designer. The designer and pro-
ducer must jointly decide on the most 
suitable fertigation irrigation system, 
as well as the layout, based on the 
information gained. 
   Fertiliser compounds can be applied 
by any type of irrigation system, name-
ly drip, micro, sprinkler, flood and 
moving irrigation systems.
   
The designer must keep the  
following aspects in mind when 
planning and designing an irrigation 
system for fertigation application:
• Position of irrigation system – The 

safety of people, tame animals, 
wildlife and other non-target areas 
(water sources, adjacent orchards, 
roads, et cetera).

• Water losses with accompanying 
losses in fertiliser as a result of 
run-off are especially a problem 
with micro and sprinkler systems. 
Run-off is not only influenced by the 
irrigation system’s application rate 
and the soil’s infiltration rate, but 
also by the slope of the land, ground 
cover, condition of the crop and the 
water status of the soil. Measures to 
prevent excessive run-off must be 
taken beforehand. Soils with a high 
clay content, combined with a high 
rainfall area, or where serious crust-
forming occurs, can cause surface 
run-off with a resulting low applica-
tion efficiency.

• The Christiansen distribution  
uniformity (CU), and the emission 
uniformity (EU) of the designed sys-

Bad planning of an irrigation sys-
tem can cause the fertiliser to enter 
natural water sources, causing water 
pollution. Photo: Wikipedia.org

tems must comply with the set design 
norms to ensure uniform application 
of the fertiliser products. CU is de-
fined as the average depth of irriga-
tion water applied, minus the average 
absolute deviation from this depth, 
all divided by the average depth ap-
plied. EU is defined as the average 
discharge of 25% of the sampled 
emitters with the least discharge, di-
vided by the average discharge of all 
sampled emitters. It is important that 
the irrigation system be evaluated in 
the field to ensure that the system 
complies with the local design norms 
before fertigation is applied. The ir-
rigation system must always irrigate 

at the operating pressure as specified 
in the design.

• The choice of the most suitable 
injection equipment for the specific 
producer’s circumstances, considering 
the required safety measures.

• The flow rate of each block may 
differ. It is recommended that all in-
formation, for example the flow rate 
and area per block, be considered in 
determining the injection rate and 
injection time.

The following maintenance and 
management measures should be 
followed by the farmer:
• In conventional fertigation, the ir-

rigation system must be on pressure 
before fertigation can be started. 
Sprinkler systems must irrigate for 
at least 15 minutes before fertiga-
tion is applied, to ensure a uniform 
application.

• A colourant can be sent through the 
water to determine the time neces-
sary for the fertiliser to reach the 
last emitter. Available injection time 
is usually calculated as a third of the 
application time (Wilson, 1996).

• Special maintenance procedures such 
as chlorination and pre-treatment of 
irrigation water may be necessary 
before fertigation can be applied.

• Effective scheduling of irrigation 
water is a prerequisite for  
optimal fertigation. The quantity  
of water applied through the  
irrigation system depends upon the 
water capacity of the soil.  
Before fertigation is applied, the 
depth of application must be deter-
mined by considering the applica-
tion rate of the irrigation system, 
duration of the irrigation and the 
soil’s water content at this specific 
stage. Fertigation must be injected 
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A recent completed 
drip irrigation system. 
Indiamart.com

• within the limits to prevent deep 
percolation in sandy soils.

• After completion of a conventional 
fertigation programme, the system 
must be flushed with clean water 
to prevent excessive corrosion. The 
danger exists, however, that, with 
the flushing process, the fertiliser 
compound can be washed deeper 
into the root zone.

• To prevent damage to the plant roots 
as a result of a high fertiliser concen-
trate, the fertiliser concentration in the 
irrigation water should never exceed 
5%. Concentrations of 1% to 2% in 
the irrigation water are usually accept-
able.

• Soil water extractors, plant sap 
analysis and mini laboratories can 
be used to manage the nutrient bal-
ances within the root zone effective-
ly, for example EC, pH, nitrates and 
nitrites. Graphs must be drawn of 
the readings taken to notice tenden-
cies in time.

Fertigation can have the following 
benefits or disadvantages:

Benefits
• The accurate and uniform applica-

tion of fertiliser is possible if the ir-
rigation system is well-designed and 
if a reliable maintenance schedule is 
maintained.

• The quantity and concentration of 
the fertiliser can be adjusted to the 
plant’s requirements, phenological 
stages and the climatic conditions. 
Fertigation is even possible if the 
soil is very wet, by applying just 
enough water for fertigation. This 
type of irrigation is known as a tech-
nical irrigation.

• Prevention of leaching of fertiliser 
products beneath the root zone is 
possible by correct management 
that will prevent pollution of the 
sub-surface water sources.

• Time and labour costs are reduced 
because the fertiliser products are 
applied through the irrigation sys-
tem.

• Application is possible through all 
types of irrigation systems and 
during all the growth stages of the 
crop.

Disadvantages
• Fertigation requires a high standard 

of management. Personnel must 
therefore be well-trained.

• Some solutions may be corrosive for 
certain irrigation equipment.

• Additional equipment and capital 
outlay may be needed for fertiga-
tion.

• Pollution of the water source is a 
possibility if the correct non-return 
valves are not installed. Safety 
measures must be followed ac-
curately, especially where drinking 
water is involved.

Fertigation is an advanced system, and well-trained personnel are needed 
to operate it. Photo: theindianiris.com

Next month we shall discuss the 
various fertiliser products.

Published with acknowledgement 
to the ARC Agricultural Engineer-
ing for the use of their fertigation 
manual. Visit www.arc.agric.za 
for more information.

REFERENCES
1. ‘Irrigation Systems’ of the Ir-

rigation Design Manual, Chapter 
10 (Burger et al 1996).

Photo: slapcoffee.com
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Figure 3: A windrow screen is placed 
behind each rotor.

Figure 2: The windrow screen is 
placed between the rotors.

The operation and application 
of hay rakes and hay tedders
Part 5: Components of the double rotor rake

by GJ Stoltz (Reg Eng Tech)

This month we discuss the rest of 
the components and features of the 

double rotor rake, namely the windrow 
screens, guide and land wheels, transport 
techniques and operational features.
   We thank the ARC Agricultural Engi-
neering in South Africa for making their 
manual on rakes and tedders available 
to the readers of ProAgri Zambia.

Windrow screen:
On all double rotor rakes the windrow 
size is controlled by an adjustable 
windrow screen. This feature is espe-
cially applicable to side delivery rakes, 

where the hay is moved from the right-
hand rotor to the left-hand rotor and 
finally deposited at the windrow screen 
on the left-hand side of the machine 
(see Figure 1).
   On double rotor rakes, the windrow 
screen can also be placed between the 
rotors to assist with the creation of 
the windrow (see Figure 2). The small 
double rotor rake has a windrow screen 
on each rotor. These screens are low-
ered and positioned close to the ground 
when raking is done because with these 
rakes the windrow is formed in the cen-
tre between the rotors (see Figure 3).

Figure 1: Hay is 
moved from the 
right-hand to the 
left-hand rotor and 
deposited against 
the windrow screen.
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Guide wheels and land wheels:
Some of the double rotor rakes have 
two land wheels at the back, mounted 
to the main frame in such a way that 
the wheels are steered from the hitch 
point in front. This controlled steering 
facility gives the rake excellent track 
following characteristics, allowing tight 
turns on headlands up to 90° (see Fig-
ure 4). Castor wheels can also be used 
at the back (see Figure 5).

   The rotors have four guide wheels for 
keeping the tines adjusted to the cor-
rect height. In some cases, two guide 
wheels are also used, but four guide 
wheels are used to ensure a superb 
raking action even at a high forward 
speed (see Figure 6).

Figure 4: One rotor, with the guide 
wheels, is lifted at the headland for 
turning. The two land wheels are 
steered from the hitch point and 
carry the whole machine all the 
time.

Figure 5: Castor wheels can be used 
at the back of the rake, and are also 
called “follower wheels”. They can 
also be locked in a straight position.

Figure 7: Only one guide wheel is 
used underneath each rotor on a 
small double rotor rake.

   On small double rotor rakes, only one 
guide wheel is used underneath each 
rotor. It is a castor type wheel and is 
fitted with a balloon tyre. The raking 
height of the tines is adjusted by ad-
justing the wheel upwards or down-
wards and the wheel can also be locked 
in a straight position (see Figure 7).

Figure 6: Four guide wheels are used 
underneath a rotor for better contour 
following and smooth raking.

Transporting techniques:
Normally no tine arm racks are mounted 
on the main frames of double rotor 
rakes, because with the big rakes the 
rotors are folded upwards for trans-
porting purposes (see Figure 8). In 
some instances, the rotors can be po-
sitioned one after the other in order to 
make the rake narrower for transport 
purposes. All this is possible by using 
hydraulic cylinders that are attached 
to the main frame and activated from 
the hydraulic system of the tractor (see 
Figures 9 and 10). On big double rotor 
rakes, the rotors can be lifted partly 
for headland turning, or completely for 
road transportation.

Figure 8: The rotors 
are folded upwards for 
transport purposes.

Figure 9: The hydraulic cylinder 
on the side of the beam lifts the 
rotor partly and the cylinder on 
the top of the beam lifts the rotor 
completely in a vertical position.

Figure 10: Note the two hydraulic cyl-
inders at the top of the main frame.
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Operational features:
The double rotor rake can rake up to one 
hectare every 10 to 15 minutes. Where 
the rotors are positioned next to each 
other, the windrow is formed in the cen-
tre, between the two rotors. They are 
called centre delivery rakes. The wind-
row width can be between 1,2 and 1,5 
metres, depending on the crop density.
   This type of rake is ideal for raking 
windrows for big round or rectangular 
balers. Where these rotors are posi-
tioned next to each other, the working 
width can go up to 8,4 metres, and 
this machine can rake 6,0 hectares per 
hour at a land speed of 8 km/h.
   The double rotor rake, with stag-
gered rotors, can deliver a windrow be-
tween the rotors and at the same time 
on the left-hand side of the machine as 
well (see Figures 11a and 11b).

Power requirements for double ro-
tor rakes differ from 15 to 44 kW 
depending on the size of the rake. 
The following types of windrows can 
be formed with a double rotor rake:
• Normal windrow (see Figure 13)
• Double windrow (see Figure 14)
• Multiple windrow (see Figure 15)

Figure 11a: Windrows are 
formed at the centre and 
left-hand side of the rake.

Figure 11b: Top view of a double ro-
tor rake with staggered rotors rak-
ing two windrows at the same time.

Figure 12: A double rotor 
rake delivering a windrow 
on the left-hand side

Next month we shall discuss the 
multiple rotor rake.

Published with acknowledgement 
to the ARC Agricultural Engineer-
ing for the use of their rakes and 
tedders manual. Visit www.arc.
agric.za for more information.

Figure 13: A normal size windrow is 
formed where there is not much mate-
rial (same as with a single rotor rake).

   By adjusting the position of the ro-
tors hydraulically, the rotors will start 
overlapping and a large windrow will 
be delivered on the left-hand side only. 
These machines are also called “side 
delivery rakes” (see Figure 12).

Figure 14: A double size windrow is 
formed, where the cut crop is thick 
enough to be used by a big baler.

Figure 15: When several windrows 
are grouped together, a multiple 
windrow is formed for a big baler.
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Make more 
from your crops
Processing of oil seeds -  
Part 17: General production 
of sunflower oil
By Theresa Siebert, Petrus Britz, 
Pr Eng and Agrelek
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After discussing the production of 
sunflower oil for medium and small-

scale farmers, we now take a look at 
the general and commercial produc-
tion of sunflower oil. Sunflower oil is an 
important oil seed product with good 
flavour stability, coupled with its high 
linoleic acid content. Sunflower seeds 
yield between 40 and 60% oil. The oil 
can be used as salad and cooking oils, 
shortening, and margarine production. 
Cold-pressed oil is suitable for table 
use and hot-pressed oil, which is of 
lesser value, is used for soap-making, 
candle-making, lubricants and mixing 
paints. The residue oil cake (press-
cake) is used for animal feed.
   We thank the ARC Agricultural Engi-
neering in South Africa who made the 
information available to the readers of 
ProAgri Zambia.

Harvesting and storage  
of sunflower seeds
The seed is harvested when the mois-
ture content is approximately 10%. 
To have seed available throughout the 
year, large quantities need to be stored. 
Proper storage is very important. Seeds 
may be spoiled as a result of mould, 
insect damage or overheating during 
storage. This may lead to damage rang-
ing from a moderate increase in free 
fatty acid content in the oil, to seeds 
that are spoilt and unfit for processing. 
   The moisture content is the sin-
gle most important factor for storing 
seeds. The moisture content must be 
below 10% throughout the entire stor-
age period. If the seeds are harvested 
at a moisture content above 10%, the 
seeds should first be dried, and this 
adds to the processing cost. 
   The capital cost of proper storage may 
be substantial, but must be weighed 
against the overall investment costs. To 
make maximum use and profit from the 
capital invested in the processing ma-
chinery, processing needs to take place 
continuously, and this is only possible with 
a steady supply of properly stored seeds.

Separation of sunflower seeds
The harvested seeds are contaminated 
with foreign matter that needs to be 

Metal detectors and magnets are used 
to remove ferrous and non-ferrous ma-
terial respectively. Photo: alibaba.com

Bottles of commercially produced 
sunflower oil (Photo: alibaba.com).

Sunflower field

Sunflowers

Separation

Cleaning

Dehulling

(Size reduction)

(Conditioning)

(Hydrogenation)

(Winterisation)

Extraction

Clarification

Refining

Packaging

Sunflower oil

Harvesting & storage

Table 1: Production process of 
sunflower oil. (Optional process)

removed. The foreign matter includes 
metals, sticks, straw, animal residues, 
dust and stones. Separation is per-
formed using various apparatus and 
methods including: 
• magnets to remove ferrous metals 
• metal detectors to detect non-

ferrous metals 
• destoners or a series of sieves 

(rotary or table sieves): coarse 
screens remove larger objects 
while fine screens remove particles 
smaller than the seed. 

• disc separators remove unwanted 
foreign seeds as well as damaged, 
shrunken and broken sunflower 
seeds on the basis of their length 

• aspirators remove light, air-borne 
particles

   Proper cleaning will not only increase 
the processing capacity and improve 
the oil cake quality, but will also reduce 
the maintenance and repair cost of the 
processing equipment. 

Cleaning sunflower seeds 
Unwanted materials adhering to the 
separated seeds are removed by clean-
ing through a combination of scouring 
and aspiration.
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A commercial disk sheller. Photo: 
youtube.com

Scouring
Scouring is an abrasive treatment to 
remove dirt/soil and surface layers 
adhering to the surface of the seeds. 
The seed is moved inside a horizontal 
cylindrical wire mesh chamber by ro-
tors, to which beaters or pins are fixed. 
Seeds enter at one end and are thrown 
against the mesh. Cleaning is achieved 
by friction of seeds against each other 
or against the mesh. Dust and fine 
particles pass through the mesh screen 
and are collected separately. 

Aspiration
Aspiration removes particles loosened 
by scouring which are not removed 
from the seed during the scouring 
process. An air current is blown either 
through or over the seeds to lift of par-
ticles that are lighter than the seeds. 

Hulling of sunflower seeds for oil 
extraction 
The seed coat contains little or no 
oil; hence its inclusion would make oil 
extraction less efficient. If the hulls are 
not removed prior to extraction, they 

Almaz uses air to remove foreign material and separate the seed according 
to weight, in a single operation.

will reduce the total oil yield by absorb-
ing and retaining oil in the press cake. 
Sunflower seed requires only partial 
hulling, since the seed coats play an 
important role in the separation of the 
oil and the cake. If the percentage of 
husks present is insufficient, an oily 
paste will emerge from the expeller 
with little or no free-run oil. The hulls 
are utilised in animal feeds as rough-
age, or in the manufacture of chemi-
cals, or used as a substrate for yeast 
cells. 

Commercial hulling processes com-
prise of the following:
• Rubber roll hullers are a pair of 

rollers equal in diameter, that turn 
in opposite directions at different 
speeds. They must be replaced 
every 100 to 150 hours. The rough 
seeds are fed into the nip. Pres-
sure exerted and the gap are 
adjustable to ensure best perfor-
mance of the equipment. It is a 
highly effective method that can 
remove more than 90% of the 
hulls. 

• A disk sheller uses abrasion by a 
horizontal abrasive wheel covered 
with emery or carborundum, which 
rotates on a vertical axis below 
a stationary abrasive surface 
wheel. The rough seeds are added 
through an opening in the centre 
of the stationary top wheel. Opti-
mal hulling is achieved when the 
clearance between discs is slightly 
more than half the grain length. 

Size reduction of sunflower seeds 
(optional)
The extraction efficiency is improved by 
reducing the particle size and/or increas-
ing the surface to volume ratio. The 
pieces should, however, not be too small 
to prevent contamination of the oil and 
complicated filtration/clarification.
   The seeds are reduced in size through 
either crushing, breaking, grinding or 
flaking. The choice of method depends 
on the oil content of the seeds, as well 
as the availability of equipment and the 
subsequent extraction method to be 
used. Typical equipment includes roller 
mills and flaking rolls. 
   Roller mills are used with a pair of 
rollers, working against each other in 
opposite directions. One of the rolls ro-
tates faster than the other (speed dif-
ferential). One roller has flutes, which 
resembles an italic v (one side shorter 
than the other). This process relies on 
the separation of the botanical tissue 
of the seed (endosperm from endo-
carp, testa and embryo) and reduction 
of the endosperm into grits. It involves 
both separation and size reduction. 
A thin curtain of seeds is fed into the 
nip (opening) between the rolls. Flutes 
shear open the seed and the seeds are 
reduced to a coarse meal.
   The broken seeds may be rolled 
or flattened with large heavy rollers 
(flaking rollers) if required. Rollers are 
hollow to allow for chilled water to pass 
through, removing any excess heat to 
keep the temperature between 40 and 
46° C. The surface temperature is be-
tween 40 and 48° C, and a pressure of 
40 tonnes can be exerted by the rollers. 
Roller speed is 100 to 400 rpm and the 
capacity can vary from 100 to 400 kg/h. 
   Sharpened steel knives mounted on 
adjustable holders are used to shave 
off the flakes that adhere to the roller 
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surface. The thickness of the flakes can 
be between 0,25 and 0,45 mm.

Conditioning of sunflower seeds 
(optional)
The seed is conditioned to weaken the 
cell walls, to lower the viscosity of the 
oil and to coagulate the proteins in 
the cell walls. Conditioning is done in 
a cooker that heats the seeds directly 
with water and steam. The seed is kept 
at a temperature of 90 to 95° C for 30 
to 60 minutes. Heating also combats 
enzymes in the plant tissue that would 
have a detrimental effect on the oil 
quality. If the oil cake is to be used for 
animal feed, controlled heating may be 
useful in increasing protein availability 
in the resultant oil-cake fraction.

Next month we shall look at the 
extraction, clarification, refine-
ment, hydrogenation, winterisa-
tion and packaging of sunflower 
oil. Published with acknowledge-
ment to the ARC Agricultural 
Engineering for the use of their 
manuals. Visit www.arc.agric.za 
for more information.

Commercial roller mills are 
used for the finer processing of 
sunflower seeds to produce oil.  
Photo: hwamaw.com.tw
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Soil water sensors 
reveal subsoil conditions
Part 1: The feel method, gravitational soil water determination and 
electric resistance
by Frikkie Koegelenberg, Pr Eng and Hendrik Jordaan
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Every farmer knows: If you apply too 
little water, your crops suffer; if you 

apply too much water, your bank ac-
count suffers. The decision depends on 
accurate knowledge of your soil water 
status. Fortunately, there are a variety 
of ways in which irrigation schedul-
ing can be applied, that is with which 
to determine when to irrigate. The 
decision of which irrigation scheduling 
technique should be used, depends on 
the farmer’s choice. Scheduling aids 
will only be to his benefit if at least 
two readings can be taken per irriga-
tion cycle. It is recommended that the 
readings be obtained from the different 
scheduling aids and plotted on graphs 
to identify tendencies in water con-
sumption and possible problems with 
the irrigation management in time. 
   We thank the ARC Agricultural 
Engineering in South Africa for mak-
ing their manual on soil water sensors 
available to the readers of ProAgri 
Zambia.
   The most practical method is to fol-
low a programme calculated by means 
of the historic evapotranspiration and 
adapted by soil water measuring at 
strategic points in an irrigation block. 
The calculation of evapotranspiration 
can be simplified by the use of the 
models. Continuous soil water measur-
ing is recommended for especially open 
hydroponics systems where irrigation 
is applied daily. 

Feel method
Determining soil water by means of 
feeling and observation is one of the 
oldest methods used for determining 
the soil water status. This is a simple 
method, but practice and experience 
is necessary to determine this exactly. 
Soil samples taken at different depths 
in the root zone are collected with a soil 
auger, after which they are thoroughly 
studied and felt. The soil is classed on 
the basis of the observation and the soil 
water can be determined with the aid 
of tables. With practice, the soil water 
can be determined within 10 to 15% 
accuracy. Table 1 shows the relation 
between soil water shortage, texture 
classes and appearance. This method of 
scheduling is not recommended.

The quantity of water to be applied 
depends on how empty the soil water 
reservoir is at that specific stage.

Water determination by means of 
the feel and observation method. 
Firmly squeeze the soil in your 
hand to form a ball. Rolling the soil 
between the thumb and index finger 
forms a sausage.

Table 1: Feel method – relation between soil water requirement, texture classes and appearance (Jordaan, 2001).
Note: The values in brackets indicate the estimated soil water requirement (in mm/m) to field capacity for uniform soils. 

   For further reading, the handbook, 
“Class notes for the Soil and Water 
Management course” of the University 
of Stellenbosch in South Africa can be 
obtained, as edited by Dr JE Hoffman.

Soil water 
requirement 
(%)

Soil appearance and soil texture classes

Sand, loamy sand Sandy loam, fine 
sandy loam

Loam Silt-loam, clay-loam

0% 
(Field capacity)

Leaves a wet 
pattern on the hand 
when squeezed  
(0 mm/m)

Appears very dark, 
leaves a wet pattern 
on the hand when 
squeezed, forms a 
short sausage 
(0 mm/m)

Appears very dark, leaves 
a wet pattern on the hand 
when squeezed, forms a 
sausage of about 25 mm 
(0 mm/m)

Appears very dark, leaves 
slight wet pattern on the 
hand when squeezed, forms 
a sausage of about 50 mm 
(0 mm/m)

20% - 30% Appears wet, 
forms a weak ball  
(17 - 25 mm/m)

Dark in colour, 
forms a hard ball 
(25 - 33 mm/m)

Dark in colour, forms a 
plastic ball, gets a smooth 
finish when rubbed, forms 
a sausage of 10 mm 
(33 - 50 mm/m)

Dark in colour, forms a 
plastic ball, easily forms a 
sausage with a smooth finish 
(42 - 58 mm/m)

35% - 40% Appears slightly 
wet, forms a weak, 
brittle ball 
(33 mm/m)

Dark in colour, 
forms a good ball 
(50 mm/m)

Dark in colour, forms 
a hard ball, forms a 
weak sausage 
(67 mm/m)

Dark in colour, forms a 
hard ball, forms a sausage 
of 5 - 10 mm, gets smooth 
finish when rubbed 
(75 mm/m)

50% Appears dry, 
forms a weak ball 
or none at all 
(42 mm/m)

Slightly dark, 
forms a weak ball 
(67 mm/m)

Dark in colour, forms a 
ball, slightly brittle
(83 mm/m)

Will form a ball, small 
lumps can be pressed flat 
without crumbling 
(92 - 100 mm/m)

60% - 65% Dry, does not 
form a ball 
(50 - 58 mm/m)

Slightly discoloured 
by water, will not 
form a ball 
(75 - 83 mm/m)

Slightly dark, forms
 a weak ball 
(100 - 108 mm/m)

Slightly dark, forms a 
weak ball, lumps crumble 
(117 - 125 mm/m)

80% Very dry, loose, 
flows through fingers 
(67 - 83 mm/m)

Dry, loose, flows 
through fingers 
(108 - 133 mm/m)

Light in colour, 
powdery, dry 
(133 - 167 mm/m)

Hard, baked, cracked, 
light in colour 
(150 - 208 mm/m)
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Gravimetric soil water determination
Gravimetric soil water determination is 
a direct method by which soil samples 
are collected at different depths with 
a soil auger. The soil water is deter-
mined by establishing the wet mass of 
the sample, after which it is dried in an 
oven for 24 hours at 104°C. The dry 
mass is then established. For quicker 
results, the soil sample can be dried in 
the microwave oven for approximately 
20 minutes. In both an oven and a 
microwave some of the organic materi-
als can be burned at high temperatures, 
which will then result in a lower mass. If 
the soil has a high organic content, the 
maximum temperature must preferably 
not exceed 65°C. The drying period 
must then be maintained until there 
is no further reduction in mass. The 
percentage soil water per dry mass 
(gravimetric water content (Pw)) can be 
determined with the following equation: 

Pw = ((Wet soil mass – Dry soil mass) / Dry soil mass)

Θv = Pw x BD

   The volumetric water content, the 
water content per volume (θv), can be 
determined by multiplying the gravi-
metric water content with the relative 
dry mass density, (BD) (dry mass per 
undisturbed soil volume) of the soil. 
If the value is multiplied by 1 000, it 
gives a value in mm/m, therefore mm 
water per metre soil depth. Remember 
however, that all this water is not avail-
able to the plant, since a portion of the 
water is being held too strongly by the 
soil matrix for the plant to take up. 

Benefits: 
i) It is very accurate, at least for the 

relevant soil sample used. 
ii) It is an objective method and the 

personal judgement of the person 
making the decision is not appli-
cable. 

iii) It is a cheap method and a large 
number of samples can be handled 
simultaneously. 

iv) The salt content of the soil does 
not influence the test. 

Disadvantages: 
i) It requires laboratory equipment, 

together with a balance scale and 
drying oven, which means the de-
termining cannot be done in situ. 

ii) It is time-consuming, requiring 
18 hours of drying time plus ad-
ditional cooling time and a result 
can only be obtained at least a day 
after the sample was taken. 

iii) The method is destructive in the 
sense that a sample is physically 
removed from the soil and a hole 
remains. 

iv) Since it is destructive, it is impossi-
ble to do a follow-up determination 
on the same spot. Measurements 
done over time therefore include an 
element of inaccuracy (because of 
the spatial variation present in any 
landscape when moving from one 
position to another). 

v) In order to convert the gravi-
metrical reading to a volumetric 
reading, it is also necessary to 
determine the bulk density. Many 
soils become dense during sample-
taking, which gives a false image 
of the bulk density.

Determining the soil’s  
electric resistance 
The electric resistance of a volume of 
soil depends, among others, on the soil 
water content. If the electric resistance 
of a soil is determined, such a read-
ing can, after calibration, be converted 
to soil water content. An example of a 
measuring instrument, which is based 
on this principle, is the gypsum block 
(Picture 5). 

Apparatus required for the  
gravimetric method.

   The instrument consists of a porous 
gypsum block in which two electrodes 
are placed, which are connected to two 
electric cables. When the block is bur-
ied in the soil, the water in the gypsum 
block will equilibrate with the soil wa-
ter. Water will move through the pores 
of the block until the matrix potential 
(soil water tension) inside and outside 
the block is the same. The resistance 
that the electric current experiences 
in flowing between the two electrodes, 
can then be determined by means of 
an ordinary resistance bridge. The 
resistance is equal to the prevailing soil 
water tension, but the resistance can 
also be calibrated against the soil wa-
ter content (gravimetric or volumetric). 
   An example of a calibration curve is 
shown in Graph 1. Soil water tension 
can also be directly determined, while 
the absolute soil water content can be 
read indirectly from a soil water char-
acteristic curve. The two electrodes 
can also be placed in porous nylon or 
fibreglass blocks.

Benefits:
i) The gypsum blocks are relatively 

cheap and the resistance can be 
determined with any commercially 
available resistance bridge. 

ii) The blocks function over the entire 
soil water spectrum (from dry to 
wet), but the accuracy and sensi-
tivity is better in the dry area than 
in the wet area of the spectrum. 
The sensitivity of nylon blocks in 
the wet area is better than that of 
the gypsum blocks. 

iii) After installation of the blocks, the 
soil water content can be deter-
mined on the same spot every 
time. The blocks can also be bur-
ied at any soil depth. 

iv) The apparatus can be connected to 
an automatic register. 

Disadvantages 
i) Each block must be calibrated 

individually, since even small dif-
ferences in the dimensions of the 
blocks will cause a change in the 
resistance reading. 

ii) The calibration curve also changes 
with time, especially in the case of 
the gypsum blocks. 

iii) Soil characteristics other than 
the water content also influence 
the resistance reading. Especially 
dissolvable salts in the soil solu-
tion play a role here, because the 
more dissolvable salts the soil 
contains, the better the soil will 
conduct an electric current. The 
changes in resistance reading are 
therefore not necessarily only be-
cause of a change in the soil water 
content. 

iv) Special set-ups (current circuits) 
are necessary when more than 
one block (at different depths in 
the same place) is connected to a 
data register. 

Picture 5: Gypsum block.  
Photo: ictinternational.com
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Gypsum blocks are used with resist-
ance meters. Photo: slideplayer.com

Next month we shall discuss the 
neutron soil moisture meter and 
the tensiometer. Published with 
acknowledgement to the ARC 
Agricultural Engineering for the 
use of their soil water sensors 
manual. Visit www.arc.agric.za 
for more information.Graph 1: Calibration curve that indicates the relation between electrical 

resistance of a gypsum block and soil water content. 

+260 968 632106   /   +260 211 232377
DYNALAB INTERNATIONAL ZAMBIA LTD.

ORGANIC PLUS FOLIAR FERTILIZER
Let’s embrace smart agriculture
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INSURANCE PRODUCTS
Property/Assets Insurance, Agriculture, Liability Insurance, Bonds, Money Insurance, Goods in Transit Insurance, Group Life,
Fidelity Guarantee, Travel Insurance.  

Lusaka Add: Suite 211 Foxdale Court 609 Zambezi Road, Post: P.O Box 32232 Lusaka Zambia, Tel: +260 211 847 145 email: info@blackgold.co.zm or grace@blackgold.co.zm 
Copperbelt Add: Kitwe: Lyness House Unit 1&2 Freedom Avenue Park, 793 Kitwe, Zambia 

CONTACT US:

Speed. Empathy. Agility

http://www.gib.co.za/dev/

Your family is our
Biggest Priority

Agriculture Insurance
 We believe farming is the most important thing in our economy.

We also believe your farm produce and equipment should be protected at all costs.
Let BlackGOLD cover you while you continue feeding our country.
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FARMGUARD 344SE 
(Cypermethrin + Imidacloprid) 
is both contact and systemic 
insecticide which controls 
aphids, armyworms, 
bollworms, cutworms, termites 
and many other sucking and 
chewing insects on fruits, 
vegetables and other crops.

PLOT No. 396A/67/D/1 Makeni, P.O. Box 34902, Lusaka - Zambia
Cell: +260 966 500 096 / +260 966 500 032, E-mail: sales@farmersafrica.com / farmersafrica01@gmail.com

FARMERS AFRICA (ZAMBIA) LTD
FACTORY OUTLET FOR VETENARY PRODUCTS & AGRICULTURAL INPUTS
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SKF Products and engineering solutions

Sparex Tractor spares and agricultural equipment

Tivoly Cutting and drilling tools for:

Workshop accessories

Agricultural implements and parts

Fasteners, bolts, nuts, washers etc.

Challenge power transmission parts
Ball and roller bearings
Industrial and automotive bearings and kits
Mining and special application bearings
Agricultural bearings and oil seals
Condition based monitoring

Massey Ferguson & Fiat
Ford / New Holland
Case International
Landini and Tafe

Concrete, Masonry, Metal, Plastic, Glass, Tile, Hardwood and 
Composite boards

Welding accessories
Workshop tools - general

Plough and harrow discs - Ovfas
Kongskilde parts - range of tips
Ground engaging tools and accessories
Twist drills - HSS, SDS MAX

Bolts and nuts - MS, HT, SS, EG
Threaded bars - SC, EG

V and Wedge belts
All types of couplings
Conveyor and agricultural chains

Imtec Sales

LusakaCopper belt
Tel: +260 211 235383 / 221085
Cel: +260 978 217217
imtec@zamnet.zm

Plot 1663, Panganani Road
P.O Box CH 310220

Tel: +260 212 511242
Cel: +260 979 773 830
alves@imtec.co.zm

Luanshya / Ndola
Johnson’s Arcade Luanshya 
Corner, Zaona ave. & 16th Street
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Manufacturers of Irrigation HDPE Polypipes, Sewer/Waste Pipes, 
Garden Hose Pipes, UPVC Pressure Pipes, PVC Borehole Casings

Tel: +260 211 843290 / 845544  Cell: +260 955 180189 / +260 961 915226
Email: imperialplasticsip@yahoo.com  Website: www.imperialplast.com

Physical Address: No. 456A Kafue Road, Shimabala, Lusaka - Zambia

THE GLOBAL ADVISORY AND ACCOUNTING NETWORK

For all your farming Taxes and
Accounting

HLB is here for you!
HLB Mkushi Branch.

Contact us today on +260 955 336 060 | Email: shuko@hlb.co.zm | lillian@hlb.co.zm | info@hlb.co.zm
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AVOID POOR IMITATIONS AND BUY DIRECTLY FROM THE ONLY BONNOX 
FACTORY, SITUATED IN SUNDERLAND RIDGE, CENTURION 

ONLY A BONNOX INVOICE SERVES AS A CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY.

zane@bonnox.co.za  •  gerda@bonnox.co.za  •  linda@bonnox.co.za

www.bonnox.co.za • 012 666 8717

3m

WOW! Kudus can’t 
clear THIS fence!

DISCOUNT
launch promotion 
until end of July 

2019

30% 

A FIRST FOR SOUTH AFRICA!!!
KUDOS FOR BONNOX’S 
NEW 3METRE FENCE.

2.44m

1.2m

1.8m

+27 (0)12 666 8717
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Bennie Oosthuizen
+260 96 380 5674
pstwosales@gmail.com

Craig Chongwe
+260 97 764 1111
Ps2@unstolic.com

• Easy application
• Keeps tyre pressure constant
• Stops and seals any leak instantly
• Reduces fuel consumption

• Allows tyres to run cooler
• Withstands extreme temperatures
• Won’t harm rubber or metal parts
• Will never dry out inside of the tyre

• Improves safety while driving
• Water soluble and non-toxic
• Non-flammable and biodegradable
• Environmentally friendly

PROFESSIONAL TYRE SEALANT
PS2 Tyre Fluid is a competitively priced PREVENTATIVE internal sealing 
compound that forms a seal that is permanent and lasts the entire life of a tyre.

For use in ATV’s, quad bikes, off-road motorcycles, trailers, horse boxes, 
game drive vehicles, 4x4’s, golf carts, bicycles, motorhomes, RV’s, caravans, 
garden tractors and lawnmower tyres

Made in Zambia
www.tyrefluidps2.co.za

Fert Seed & Grain Ltd
Making Zambia Green

The Farmer’s best Fer� liser.  Our focus is on the manufacturing and distribu� on of fer� liser as well as commodi� es trading.

Being full � me farmers is not easy. We 
pay close a� en� on to our inputs, because 
we’ve learnt the quality of what you put 
in, like seed, chemicals and Superfert 
fer� liser, determines the size of your 
bumper harvest. Ask any good farmer and 
they’ll tell you The Formula for Success.

+260 977 845 877
+260 979 761 797

Gabriel.chipeta@fsgzambia.co.zm
dmaimbo@me.com
amin.edhi@fsgzambia.co.zm

+260 977 416 459
+260 969 169 563

Contact us:

“

”
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NEW BEGINNINGS,
START YOUR NEXT 
CHAPTER WITH US
OPENING IN MKUSHI

SOON
• Property Management • Property Rentals  • Property Buying • Property Selling Agency
Unit 114,Foxdale Court - Phase 2. Plot 609, P.O Box 32232 Lusaka - Zambia
(C) 260 977 230 228 (O) 260 211 295 740 (E) lusungu.kayela@seeff.com

Unit 1 & 2, Park 793, Lyness House, Freedom Avenue, Kitwe - Zambia
(C) 260 979 459 259 (O) 260 954 848 900 (E) mwila.mulundika@seeff.com

www.hollandgreentech.com
www.facebook.com/HollandGreentechZambia
Lusaka, Off Munali rd. plot 2631
Tel: +260 978 513 396 or 0963140424
Mail: bram@hollandgreentech.com

www.Rivulis.com 
www.facebook.com/rivuliseuropeafrica
Mail: Marketing_EMEA@Rivulis.com

T-Tape

• Perform on-surface or 
subsurface (SDI): Thanks 
to our exclusive slit 
outlet design

• Crop yield & uniformity: 
Enjoy all the benefits of 
closer emitter spacings

• Tailor made: Find the 
ideal configuration 
for your unique 
requirements with 7 flow 
rates to choose from

Micro Sprinklers

• Rondo
• S2000 PC
• Tornado
• Rondo Mist
• FLF

Plastic Filter F6400

• The perfect solution for 
small farms and for in-
field back-up filtration

• Save labor with simple 
flushing. Just open the 
flushing valve and rotate 
the handle

• Pressure differential 
indicator allows you to 
easily see when a filter 
requires flushing

Metal Filter F3240

• Efficient: Fully 
automated operation 
with small foot print, 
minimal water used for 
backflush, no external 
power source required

• Large filtration area: 
Featuring one of the 
largest relative screen 
areas on the market

Find your solutions 
with our largest range

Innovating for Growth
Your micro-irrigation solutions
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WE OFFER A COMPREHENSIVE 
RANGE OF YAMAHA AND LIFAN BIKES  
AND QUADS AT EXCELLENT PRICES

EACH MACHINE COMES WITH OUR 1 
YEAR WARRANTY AND SPARES BACKUP

MOTORBIKE SALES

MOTORBIKE ACADEMY

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

FINANCING

SERVICE CENTER

REGISTRATION

To all our amazing clients who have supported us through the years - We have relocated 
our offices to Plot Number 14 Omelo Mumba Road, Rhodespark, Lusaka.

www.bestofbikes.com

+260 973 584 778  /  +260 964 584 778  /  info@bestofbikes.com

E-mail: info@sportinggunszambia.com
Cell: +260 975 381 443

To all our loyal customers, we have moved to Rhodes 
Park, Plot No. 14, Omelo Mumba Road, Lusaka.  
We hope to see you soon!

www.sportinggunszambia.com

Handguns  |  Rifles  |  Shotguns  |  Ammunition  |  Accessories  |  Training  |  Gunsmithing  |  Repairs
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ADVERTISE HERE!

G e r h a r d  P o t g i e t e r

J o h a n  S wa r t z

A n e l d a  S t r a u s s

T i n y  S m i t h

+27 (0)74 694 4422

+27 (0)71 599 9417

+27 (0)74 424 0055

+27 (0)82 698 3353

X a n d e r  p i e t e r s e

+27 (0)79 524 0934
xander@proagri.co.za

gerhard@proagri.co.za

johan@proagri.co.za

anelda@proagri.co.za

tiny@proagri.co.za

Z a i n a b  pa n d o r

+26 (0)97 769 9786
tiny@proagri.co.za

www.esseclearing.com

HEAD OFFICE +260 977 849 697  /   +260 213 322 553
info@esseclearing.com

ESSECLtd ESSE Clearing Ltd

E S S E  C l e a r i n g  lt d 
A g r i c u l t u r e ’ s  a g e n t  

f o r
a g r i c u l t u r e ’ s  n e e d s

     I m p o rt

     EXport Lusaka

Ndola

Chirundu

Nakonde

Katima

Kazungula

Livingstone

Vic Fal ls  border
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Importers, distributors and retailers 
of agrochemicals, veterinary 
products, seeds, fertiliser and all 
farmers’ requirements
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ARE YOU A FENCE SITTER?
CHOOSE BONNOX!

zane@bonnox.co.za  •  gerda@bonnox.co.za  •  linda@bonnox.co.za

www.bonnox.co.za • 012 666 8717

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY GAME AND LIVESTOCK FENCING IN SOUTH AFRICA SINCE 1962

+27 (0)12 666 8717
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